


Prez Sez...
It's October 2016 already!  The seasons continue their
rotation, we saw many club members and old friends at
the Cleveland Hamfest,  and now another issue of  the
West Park Log. 

After the warmest summer in history solar conditions are
seeing some interesting DX, but time is winding down
for  opportunities  to  work  the  National  Park  Service
Centennial stations, and the season for outdoor antenna
testing and repairs  is  coming to  a  close.   We have a
public  service  activity  in  mid-November  distributing
food baskets to folks who can  use a  helping  hand at
Thanksgiving.  And it will soon be time to think about
electing  club  officers  for  2017  at  the  December  club
meeting. 

Fall  technical  training will  target  both  new and  more
experienced  operators  planning  to  enter  the  contests
almost every weekend that carry us through the winter
months.  Our Better Contesting SIG resumes, helping us
to refine our contest operating and contesting skills is
open to all hams, not just WPRC members.  Catch Tim
Holmes W8TAH and the live SIG discussions during the
coffee break after each meeting. 
 
73 for now, 

Karl Beckman, WA8NVW
President, West Park Radiops Club

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE…   
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers have
helped LCAC volunteers sort and deliver articles to
the needy. As an ARRL Special Service Club, our
members assist in this activity every year. Our next
opportunities will be the Saturdays November 19
and December  17.   We  will  also  support  other
activities on short notice.

RECENT NETS & TALK…
  Club nets have switched over to only using 147.36+
(107.2 PL). Many interesting discussions occur and
often  with  no  prior  planning.  However,  you  must
have a clear shot at the repeater's receiving antenna
to  use  an  HT.  Please  consider  your  2m  antenna
systems and how they perform for the net. We are on
at 9 p.m. local Mondays.

2016-2017 MEETING 
PROGRAMS...
  The  following  topics  are  still  on  the  list  for
programs:  shack  videos,  Fox  Hunt  how-to's,
comparing  different  Web  browsers,  operating
Echolink and/or IRLP, or one of  the old standbys
such  as Smith  Chart,  Transmission Line  Analysis,
antenna tuners etc. Also coming are discussions on
Raspberry-Pi and Arduino.

2016 ACTIVITIES...
  The following attention grabbers are coming:
CONTEST SEASON
LCAC
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CONGRESS AND H.R. 1301 ...
                             (from  ARRL news  09/22/2016 )

On September 12, the US House of Representatives approved H.R. 1301 [for] legislation that would enable radio 
amateurs living in deed-restricted communities to erect antennas that support Amateur Radio communication. The bill 
calls on the FCC to amend itsPart  97 rules “to prohibit the application to amateur stations of certain private land-use 
restrictions, and for other purposes.” The vote came after ARRL worked with the Community Association Institute — 
which represents homeowners associations — to develop language that both organizations could support.

The amended bill provides, “Community associations should fairly administer private land-use regulations in the 
interest of their communities, while nevertheless permitting the installation and maintenance of effective outdoor 
Amateur Radio antennas. There exist antenna designs and installations that can be consistent with the aesthetics and 
physical characteristics of land and structures in community associations while accommodating communications in the 
Amateur Radio services.”

Overwhelming grassroots support for H.R. 1301 from the Amateur Radio community was credited for getting the bill 
through the US House, but it faces significant obstacles to passage in the US Senate. The earlier U.S. Senate version of
the bill, S. 1685, no longer is in play, and the Senate is expected to vote on the version of H.R. 1301 that the House 
adopted this month.  “So it is critical that ARRL members continue to write their Senators,” ARRL Hudson Division 
Director Mike Lisenco, N2YBB, urged. “To those who have already written, thank you! If you haven’t done so 
already, please do so today. Rally Congress makes it easy to generate letters to Senators in support of The Amateur 
Radio Parity Act. The entire process takes just a couple of minutes [on the ARRL Web site].



K8YUW AND HURRICANE NET...
  The following story is about a senior member of West
Park  Radiops  Amateur  Radio  Club.  [Somehow  I
missed this story last year. – de AF8C]
                     ( from ARRL news 10/07/2015)
   On behalf of the League, [outgoing] ARRL President
Kay  Craigie,  N3KN,  has  congratulated  the  Hurricane
Watch Net (HWN) on the 50th anniversary of its founding
by Jerry Murphy, K8YUW.
  “Thanks  to  the  efforts  of  the  Net’s  dedicated  and
knowledgeable  volunteers  across  5  decades,  Amateur
Radio has played a key role in helping protect the lives of
a great many people in harm’s  way,”  President Craigie
told HWN Manager Bobby Graves, KB5HAV, this week
in  an  e-mail.  “The  Net  demonstrates  how significantly
Amateur  Radio  contributes  to  emergency  preparedness
and promotes international goodwill. Please relay to the
Net’s  members  my appreciation  and  respect  for  a  half
century of outstanding service. Best wishes for many more
years  of  successful  operation  of  the  Hurricane  Watch
Net.”
   Graves replied, “It is an honor and pleasure to be a part
of such a great group of ham radio operators with a rich
history.  I  will  certainly  share  your  letter  with  our
membership and, more importantly, with our founder Jerry
Murphy, K8YUW.” Murphy founded the HWN in 1965
during Hurricane Betsy as “an informal group of  radio
amateurs  who  recognized  a  need  to  provide
communications  to  and  from hurricane  affected  areas.”
The  net  now  enjoys  a  formal  relationship  with  the
National  Hurricane  Center  and  its  WX4NHC  amateur
station.
   The HWN stood down on October 4 after activating
more  than  once  for  Hurricane  Joaquin,  at  one  point  a
dangerous  Category  4  storm.  Graves  called  the
activations, “very successful in that we had many more
reporting  stations  and  lots  of  data  to  forward  to  the
National  Hurricane  Center  in  Miami.”  The  HWN  had
reactivated as Joaquin  posed a  threat  to  Bermuda after
battering the Bahamas with high winds and heavy rainfall.
“Joaquin  passed  just  to  the  west  [of  Bermuda]  as  a
Category  2  hurricane,  sparing  everyone  from  the
extremely  damaging  winds,”  Graves  noted  over  the
weekend after the net had shut down for the last time. “For
the most part, in addition to lots of heavy rain, on-and-off
power outages were reported throughout the day.”
    The HWN suspended its initial activation for Hurricane
Joaquin  on  October  2,  after  3  days of  near-continuous
operation, only to reactivate on October 3. Although the
storm did not make landfall on the East Coast of the US, it

caused  torrential  rainfall  and  severe  flooding  in  the
Carolinas,  and has been blamed for more than a dozen
deaths.
  The  HWN  activates  on  14.325  MHz  whenever  a
hurricane  is  within  300  miles  of  projected  landfall  or
becomes a serious threat to a populated area..

LOTW COMPATIBILITY ...
             ( from ARRL news 09/19/2016  )
  As of 1400 UTC on January 16, 2017, ARRL Logbook
of The World (LoTW) no longer will accept contacts that
have been digitally signed by versions of  TQSL earlier
than version 2.0.  Users of earlier versions are encouraged
to upgrade as soon as possible, as older TQSL versions
contain uncorrected defects and display inaccurate error
messages.  The current versions of  TQSL for Windows,
OS X, and Linux are available online. To date, LoTW has
confirmed some 135 million contacts for its 90,000 users.
— Thanks to Norm Fusaro, W3IZ

OUTGOING QSL BUREAU NEWS…
     ( from ARRL news 09/22/2016 )
  Although ARRL believes it’s important to maintain the
long-standing  tradition  of  the  ARRL  Outgoing  QSL
Service as a membership benefit, increased administration
costs will require an increase in rates, in order to keep the
Service available and viable.
   “The Service has been a member benefit for decades,”
an ARRL statement said. “Since its official formation in
November 1976, tens of millions of QSL cards have been
shipped from ARRL Headquarters to Amateur Radio QSL
bureaus  of  other  national  societies  worldwide.  At  one
time, this benefit offered a safe, reliable, and inexpensive
way to exchange QSL cards for a fraction of the cost of
the postal service.What Amateurs saved in financial cost,
however, was made up for in time; it could take months,
or  even years,  to  send  and  receive a  QSL through  the
bureau.”
   Effective November 1, the rate for 1 ounce of outgoing
QSLs via the Service will increase to match the 1 ounce
USPS international postage rate. As of September 2016,
this  rate  is  $1.15  per  ounce  —  about  10  cards.  An
additional service fee of $7 will be charged per individual
transaction, to cover administrative costs.
   ARRL said QSLing is very different now, and, while
postal services are generally more reliable than in years
past, international shipping costs have risen significantly.
“With  the  advent  of  the  Internet  and  online  QSL
confirmation services such as ARRL’s Logbook of  The
World,  fewer  and  fewer  paper  cards  are  being
exchanged,” the ARRL statement observed.
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UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
    (Courtesy of the NG3K website)

Call,Start Date,End Date,DXCC Entity
3D2GG,2016 Oct11,2016 Oct13,Fiji
3D2YA,2016 Oct21,2016 Oct25,Fiji
3W2DK,2016 Oct20,2016 Nov05,Vietnam
3W2R,2016 Oct20,2016 Oct28,Vietnam
3Y0Z,2018 Jan20,2018 Feb28,Bouvet I
5H3DX,2016 Oct20,2016 Nov12,Tanzania
5H3MB,2016 Nov07,2016 Dec02,Tanzania
5Z4,2016 Sep24,2016 Oct10,Kenya
6V1IS,2016 Nov06,2016 Nov16,Senegal
7P8AO,2016 Oct15,2016 Oct29,Lesotho
7P8NO,2016 Sep27,2016 Sep30,Lesotho
8P,2016 Nov03,2016 Nov09,Barbados
8Q7DK,2016 Oct15,2016 Oct23,Maldives
8Q7MD,2016 Oct02,2016 Oct12,Maldives
8Q7SP,2016 Nov20,2016 Dec03,Maldives
9G5AM,2016 Oct19,2016 Oct26,Ghana
9H3LH,2016 Oct04,2016 Oct09,Malta
9Q0HQ/3,2016 Nov20,2016 Dec25,DR Congo
A35JP/p,2016 Oct01,2016 Oct04,Tonga
CE0Y,2016 Nov24,2016 Dec02,Easter I
CE0Y,2016 Oct14,2016 Oct17,Easter I
CE0Y,2016 Sep26,2016 Sep30,Easter I
CE0Y,2016 Sep26,2016 Sep30,Easter I
E44QX,2016 Dec08,2016 Dec12,Palestine
E51AMF,2017 Jan11,2017 Feb06,North Cook Is
E51KTA,2017 Mar10,2017 Mar10,South Cook Is
EA8,2016 Sep25,2016 Oct06,Canary Is
FJ,2016 Nov19,2016 Nov26,St Barthelemy
FM,2016 Oct29,2016 Nov04,Martinique
FO,2016 Oct10,2016 Nov02,French Polynesia
FS,2016 Dec01,2016 Dec11,St Martin
H40GC,2016 Oct04,2016 Oct17,Temotu
H44GC,2016 Oct18,2016 Oct21,Solomon Is
H44GC,2016 Sep24,2016 Oct03,Solomon Is
H84JK,2016 Oct13,2016 Oct18,Panama
HR2,2016 Nov22,2016 Nov30,Honduras
J3,2016 Nov30,2016 Dec08,Grenada
J5,2016 Nov15,2016 Nov30,Guinea Bissau
J6,2016 Nov04,2016 Nov12,St Lucia
J6,2016 Nov05,2016 Nov12,St Lucia
J6,2016 Oct18,2016 Oct27,St Lucia
KH0,2016 Sep26,2016 Sep29,Mariana Is
KH0UA,2016 Sep29,2016 Oct02,Mariana Is
KH1,2017 Sep01,2017 Sep14,Baker & Howland Is
KH2,2016 Nov17,2016 Nov20,Guam
KH6,2016 Oct09,2016 Oct23,Hawaii
PJ2,2016 Nov21,2016 Nov29,Curacao
PJ6M,2016 Nov11,2016 Nov18,Saba & St Eustatius
PJ7,2017 Jun14,2017 Jun28,Sint Maarten
S79KB,2016 Sep24,2016 Oct08,Seychelles

S79PA,2016 Oct02,2016 Oct12,Seychelles
S9,2016 Sep26,2016 Oct01,Sao Tome & Principe
S9YY,2016 Oct08,2016 Oct23,Sao Tome & Principe
T2,2017 Mar14,2017 Apr04,Tuvalu
T2J,2016 Oct04,2016 Oct10,Tuvalu
T2R,2016 Sep27,2016 Oct04,Tuvalu
T31T,2016 Oct04,2016 Oct30,Central Kiribati
T31W,2017 Oct01,2017 Oct31,Central Kiribati
T88AB,2016 Nov02,2016 Nov08,Palau
T88QR,2016 Nov15,2016 Nov17,Palau
TL8AO,2016 Nov10,2016 Nov22,Central African Rep
TO2EE,2016 Nov18,2016 Nov25,St Barthelemy
V31TT,2016 Oct09,2016 Oct16,Belize
V31VP,2016 Oct06,2016 Oct11,Belize
V63,2017 Jan04,2017 Jan22,Micronesia
V63AJ,2016 Nov06,2016 Nov16,Micronesia
V63DX,2016 Nov25,2016 Nov30,Micronesia
V6Z,2016 Oct17,2016 Nov01,Micronesia
VK9LX,2016 Oct01,2016 Oct08,Lord Howe I
VK9NZ,2016 Sep25,2016 Oct15,Norfolk I
VP2E,2016 Oct25,2016 Nov07,Anguilla
VP5,2016 Dec10,2016 Dec19,Turks & Caicos
VP6EU,2017 Feb16,2017 Mar05,Pitcairn I
VP9,2016 Oct10,2016 Oct15,Bermuda
XT2AW,2016 Oct13,2016 Nov20,Burkina Faso
XU7AEZ,2016 Nov16,2016 Dec05,Cambodia
XU7MDC,2016 Nov04,2016 Nov14,Cambodia
ZD7VDE,2016 Oct18,2016 Oct30,St Helena
ZF2CJ,2017 Mar20,2017 Mar24,Cayman Is
ZF2EZ,2016 Sep27,2016 Oct01,Cayman Is
ZL7,2016 Nov24,2016 Dec01,Chatham Is
ZL7G,2016 Oct26,2016 Nov09,Chatham I

Bold faced lines are entities listed in the top of the ClubLog 
most wanted list.

ARRL CONTEST RULES CHANGES…
                  ( from ARRL News 09/20/2016 )
  [For Club Competition scoring] The ARRL Contest Branch
has announced changes in three areas: Online uploading of club
rosters, the use of six-character grid locators for every club,
and the deadline for submitting eligibility.
   The club secretary or other authorized member has to upload
a file containing the current club roster,  including the club’s
section or the center of the club’s eligibility circle. A club can
change its circle for each contest, if desired.
  All members’ locations will be entered and displayed as six-
character grid locators, such as FN21aw or DM02ks.
  [...]to eliminate any temptation to pick only high scores or to
engage in “category shopping,” the eligibility deadline is being
changed to  the  start  of  the  contest,  effective with the  2016
ARRL November CW Sweepstakes.
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GLASS MOUNT 2m/70cm ...
                        ( by Arp, K8ARP)
“Thru The Glass Mount 2M/440 Mobile Antenna”

I've never had a problem with mounting a 2m/440 mobile
antenna to any of my vehicles ... until now.

  In the past I've drilled holes in a couple of roofs, but
mostly used lip mounts for the  trunk/hatch and they all
worked well. Unfortunately, on my new Nissan Rouge,
drilling a hole is not an option and the hatch is some kind
of thick plastic and will not accept a lip mount. I could
put a lip mount on the hood but I just don't like how that
looks. So, what I've been doing, is using a small magnet
mount with an 18" Comet SBB2 and it works well. With
this setup, I don't like the coax going through the door,
over the luggage rack and across the roof. And that's why
I didn't even consider a luggage rack mount.

    I figured that the best option for me would be a thru
the glass mount on the small  window behind the back
door. I never heard good things about this type of antenna
mount so, it  was time to start  Googling to see if  there
have been any improvements.

   I found three thru the window mounts and neither one
of them was a Comet or a Diamond which did surprise
me. The first was a $125 Larsen KG-2/70-CX-PL with an
eham rating of 4.4. Not bad but a bit pricey. The second
was a $45 MFJ-1734 with an eham rating of 3.3 but good
reviews on MFJ.  The  third  was  a  $30 Tram 1191 on
Amazon  with  an  eham rating  of  3.5  but  an  excellent
rating  on  Amazon.  The  Tram  and  the  MFJ  looked
identical so I decided to order the Tram from Amazon. I
figured if it didn't work, I'd send it back and spend the big
bucks on the Larsen.

   Two days later I received the Tram antenna ...  love
Amazon  Prime.  The  package  contained  a  28"  antenna
attached to  the  exterior  mounting pad,  interior  mount,
counterpoise, coax, small plastic screwdriver, an alcohol
swab and no instructions, but this is not rocket science. I
had it all setup in less than fifteen minutes. I hooked it up
to the antenna analyzer set at 146.000, turned the trimmer
screw on the interior mount until the SWR read 1.0. Both
ends of 2 meters  was below 1.5 and 440 was below 2.0
and I'm getting very happy. Now comes the real test. Will
the RF get through the glass and radiate the antenna with

any kind of efficiency. I set the radio on 5 watts, tuned
up the 147.015 repeater in Newberry, about 25 miles
away, and my signal report was full quieting and good
sound. I also checked into the Medina 2 Meter Net and
received good signal reports.
    I am very pleased with the antenna. If it stays stuck
to the glass for the next three years this might have
been the best $30 I ever spent on Ham Radio. But of
course, your mileage may vary. 
     73, Arp K8ARP
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $12/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36 MHz at 9:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org
mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM


